
Established Food Manufacturing Business

First time on the market since operations began almost 20
years ago; this very well established food manufacturing
business is ready for new ownership. 

With strong, consistent sales to a range of customers
including cafes, restaurants, accommodation
establishments, caterers as well as direct to the end user, the
business operations are simple; manufacture and supply
fresh & frozen, quality product and supply it to a very solid
customer base with some nationwide customers. 

This business operates only five days a week, 7am-3pm from
its convenient central location and whilst the business is well
set up in its current premises (good rent and outgoings) the
business could easily be relocated. 

Loyal and knowledgeable key staff are keen to stay on and
the current, passionate owner is willing to assist to ensure a
smooth transition and all the necessary training.
The business could benefit from stronger marketing
strategies and further expansion of the product range if this is
of interest; however the consistency of the business has been
busy enough for the owner. The user friendly website provides
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customers all necessary information with easy to order
instructions. 

Included in the sale is well maintained list of plant, producing
a wide range of established products. The business has a
strong framework of processes and procedures including up
to date certification relating to Food Safety.

This business would suit a family operation or could be a
good fit into an existing food manufacturing business with the
right facilities

The hard work has been done; products are tried & tested,
and the brand has an excellent reputation in the market. All
that needs to be done is take it to the next level.

Asking Price: $225,000.

If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2218,
register your details and submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement. Once Paolo receives your expression of interest he
will be in touch. 
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